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Welcome Friends to our twelfth newsletter.

As I write, the situation is becoming ever more unstable in
Palestine. Particularly with Gaza. Our thoughts are with them. It
was particularly appropriate that we were able to bring Ahmed
Masoud’s wonderful play The Shroud Maker to Swansea this
year. One of the two main aims of our constitution is to inform
people in West Wales of what is happening in Palestine. As the
UK government refused to allow our friends to visit us and tell
you themselves, bringing a Gazan play to Wales seemed the right
way to proceed. We are also grateful to the Wales Arts Council
for financial support.

As well as a review of the play, we have as usual brought you a
thoughtful piece from Roy Davies, as well as two addresses to the
annual conference of the Britain Palestine Friendship and
Twinning Network and some recommendations for interesting
and informative groups who lead visits to Palestine. I hope that
more people will visit. Not only will you learn more than any
other means but you will also be encouraging the Palestinian
people that we know of and care about their plight, and are
helping their economy by visiting. Not to mention the wonderful
welcome that you will receive.

PLEASE JOIN US

on

FRIDAY, 26TH APRIL 2019 @ 6.30 p.m.

for our

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

and

FILM NIGHT

at

WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH (WESLEYAN HALL),

CARMARTHEN

https://maps.app.goo.gl/19VtB

ALL VERY WELCOME

https://maps.app.goo.gl/19VtB


Issues in the news relating to the situation in Palestine

The Death of Jeremy Hardy

The cause of Palestinian freedom lost a brave champion with the death of the British comedian Jeremy Hardy from
cancer at the age of 57 earlier this year. A longstanding and keen advocate for the rights of Palestinians and a critic
of Israeli occupation he travelled to the occupied West Bank for the first time in 2002 where he fronted a feature
documentary called “ Jeremy Hardy vs. The Israeli Army” by Palestinian director Leila Sansour. (See a trailer for the
film at http://jeremyhardy.co.uk/film/jeremy-hardy-v-the-israeli-army). The film follows the International
Solidarity Movement and their activities in Palestine through Hardy’s “extraordinary journey to free Palestine.” In
2017 he made a further trip to Palestine in his capacity as a trustee for Medical Aid for Palestinians (MAP). His
thoughts following that visit can be found in an interview he gave to The Middle East Monitor in its edition of 1/2/19.
See

https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20190201-comedian-champion-of-palestinian-rights-jeremy-hardy-dies-aged-57/

Banking giant HSBC divests from Israeli Arms manufacturer

Human rights campaigners have declared a victory as global banking giant HSBC confirmed that it has divested completely from Israeli
weapons manufacturer Elbit Systems after a year of campaign pressure. Over 24,000 people emailed HSBC with concerns over its investments
in Elbit Systems and other companies selling weapons to Israeli’s military, and 40 HSBC branches across the UK were picketed monthly for the
same reason.
Ryvka Barnard of the charity ‘War on Want’ said:
“HSBC has taken a positive first step in divesting from Elbit Systems, the notorious manufacturer of drones, chemical weapons, cluster bomb
artillery systems and other technology used in attacks against Palestinian civilians....... However, HSBC continues to do business with over a
dozen companies selling military equipment and technology used in human rights violation, including Caterpillar, whose bulldozers are used in
demolition of Palestinian homes and properties and BAE Systems, whose weapons are used in war crimes by Israel, Saudi Arabia and other
repressive regimes.”

https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20190201-comedian-champion-of-palestinian-rights-jeremy-hardy-dies-aged-57/


Online Booking companies profit from war crimes

Online booking companies including Airbnb, Trip advisor, Booking.com and Expedia are fueling and profiting from war crimes by listing
hundreds of destinations in Israeli settlements in the occupied West Bank, including East Jerusalem. “The Israeli government uses the growing
tourism industry in the settlements as a way of legitimising their existence and expansion, and online booking companies are playing along
with this agenda,” said Seema Joshi of Amnesty International, which has published a new report on the companies’ activities. Listings include
accommodations and attractions and often fail to indicate that they are located in settlements. Amnesty International is calling for these four
companies to stop doing business in or with settlements. It is also calling on governments around the world to regulate the operations of these
companies to pass laws that prevent them from advertising or providing listings in Israeli settlements

From the Protection of Civilians Report of the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHP) Period 15 - 28
January 2019

 Three Palestinians, including a child, were shot and killed by Israeli forces in three separate incidents in the West Bank. On 21
January, soldiers shot and killed a Palestinian man at the Huwwara checkpoint (Nablus), reportedly after he attempted to stab a soldier;
his body is still being withheld by Israeli forces. On 25 January, a 16-year-old boy was shot and killed, and another one injured, near
Silwad village (Ramallah). According to Israeli sources the boys were throwing stones at Israeli vehicles when shot, while Palestinian
sources indicated that they were playing. The same day, in East Jerusalem, the Israeli police opened fire and killed the driver of a
vehicle suspected as stolen, reportedly after the driver, a 37-year old Palestinian man, did not abide by an order to stop. These
incidents bring to 11 the number of Palestinians killed by Israeli forces in the West Bank since the start of December 2018.

 Israeli settlers shot and killed a Palestinian man, and injured another nine, after settlers attacked the village of Al Mughayyir, near
Ramallah. On 26 January, armed Israeli settlers from the Adei Ad settlement outpost raided the village triggering clashes with residents,
during which a 38-year-old Palestinian was shot in the back and killed, and another 15 Palestinians were injured. Nine of the injuries
were caused by settlers and another six by Israeli forces that arrived to the site and clashed with the residents. According to media



reports, Adei Ad settlers have claimed that earlier that day Palestinians stabbed a resident of the outpost and tried to drag him to the
village. The Israeli authorities opened an investigation. In recent years, Al Mughayyir has been the target of systematic attacks and
harassment originating from nearby settlements outposts, which were established without official Israeli authorization or building
permits, but are protected and provided with services by the Israeli authorities.

 Another four attacks by Israeli settlers resulted in Palestinian injuries or damage to Palestinian property. Two of the incidents
involved the vandalizing of 50 olive trees, in Al Mughayyir (18 January) and in Surif village in Hebron (19 January). Additionally, three
Palestinians, including a boy, were injured in stone-throwing incidents by settlers in the Old City of Hebron and in a farming area near
Jibiya village (Ramallah). In 2018, OCHA recorded 280 incidents where Israeli settlers killed or injured Palestinians or damaged
Palestinian property, including over 8,000 trees, marking a 77 per cent increase in the number of incidents compared with 2017.

 Overall, 115 Palestinians, including ten children, were injured by Israeli forces in multiple clashes in West Bank towns and
villages. Almost half of the injuries (52) occurred during clashes triggered by the entry of a large group of Israelis, accompanied by
soldiers, to Nablus city, to visit a religious site (Joseph’s Tomb). Another 20 Palestinians were injured during search and arrest
operations in Abu Dis town (Jerusalem), Balata refugee camp and Tell village (both in Nablus). Overall, Israeli forces conducted around
150 such operations, of which, 42 resulted in clashes. Two of the weekly protests against settler activities in Ras Karkar and Al
Mughayyir villages (Ramallah) resulted in another ten injuries. Two other weekly protests, held in the Sheikh Jarrah neighbourhood of
East Jerusalem against the imminent eviction of a Palestinian family from its home, ended without injuries. Of total injuries during the
period, 46 per cent were caused by physical assault, 34 per cent by tear gas inhalation requiring medical treatment, and the remaining
by rubber bullets (12 per cent) and live ammunition (2 per cent).

https://ochaopt.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5a6b19e1cb44562e4e7a92167&id=cea6aa70b0&e=f5fe76515d


The Shroud Maker

Is there still humour in Gaza ? One might be forgiven for thinking that this play would be a
harrowing and depressing experience, with little to smile about in Gaza or the rest of Palestine.
However, those of us who were at the Volcano Theatre in Swansea last Friday night had an
evening of insight and delight.

The play was written by Ahmed Massoud, a son of Gaza now living in the UK. Julia Tarnoky
carried the one woman show into the realms of both trauma and black humour. Massoud loosely
based his play on an old woman still living in Gaza.

In the play we see how her business has gone from strength to strength, with the increasing need for burials. But as the story unfolds we
learn how she comes to be living the life she now inhabits. From a happy child, who becomes the ‘pet’ of the English commissioner’s wife
during the time of the British mandate, Souad finds herself abandoned and a refugee in her own land. Searching for her family she becomes a
surrogate mother to a baby she finds, and who gives meaning to her life. She makes a living teaching English and sewing (an accomplishment
encouraged by her patron) making clothes for her son, and life seems good in spite of the increasing presence of the Israeli occupiers.

Time goes by and she tells us she has adapted the wedding dress she was making for herself – at her son’s instigation – to one for his wife to
be. Against a background of uprising and persecution she feels complete happiness with the birth of her grandson, who is then entrusted to
her care as his parents fight for freedom. The conclusion to the play is unexpected, but then, as throughout, Souad takes control of her life.
She is a survivor, and although the humour is dark, it shows us how the spirit shines on in those who cling to life in the most difficult of
circumstances.

This play has been shown in a number of venues, and West Wales Friends of Palestine was delighted to be able to bring it to this area. The
theatre was full, and most people stayed on after the performance for a Q & A with Massoud and Tarnoky. It will be shown next in London,
and then Dubai. Learning about historical facts through one person’s story is a potent and accessible medium. We had a great evening, in
spite of the difficult subject matter and recommend Massoud’s work to anyone wanting to understand a bit more about the situation in
Palestine and Israel.



WWFOP are members of the Britain Palestine Friendship & Twinning Network (BPFTN). A conference held in 2018
brought together a range of representatives frommember groups of the organisation. Below are extracts from two
speeches – a welcome to the conference by the organisation’s patron Hanan al Hroub and the other by the Palestine
Ambassador Dr Husam Zomlot

BPFTN conference Address by the Palestinian Patron, Hanan al Hroub (via Skype)

Good day to you all. Today I am happy to be with you and send greetings to you all. Greetings from Jerusalem, the
heart of Palestine. In the last eighty years, there have been many changes, restrictions and laws, and we have to face
these challenges.We do so. But there is one fact. That human beings cannot be divided. We face these challenges
together, even if they are intolerable.

At the same time, we Palestinians are a people of moderation and welcome our cooperation with you on this basis.
These voices of peace are the voices of our people. The message of moderation that we send is shared nationally and
internationally and we value the chance to share it today. We seek the opportunity to share our work together
locally and internationally. Our students are expressing their readiness to work together for the common good. The stories of the UK and
Palestine – using technology and sharing the same morals and values – loving each other, truth, one world, one heart.

We talk as if the only investment as a Palestinian under Israeli occupation is violence – not so. We need to protect the environment for our
children’s future without violence and suffering. Think of the effects of the violence of the occupation on small children every day – they grow
up with checkpoints, soldiers, shooting etc. The difficulty of bringing up children in this situation is eased only by the availability of education.
This is a time of change in the world. Education, technology etc. We are succeeding despite the violence eg with the new Palestinian
curriculum and good teachers. We are thankful to the people around the world who support education and build schools in Palestine.

Mr Trump is wrong to cut the funding of UNRWA. If we stopped the occupation, we would not need UNRWA. I am a refugee. I grew up in an
UNRWA camp. Without UNRWA, I would not have had a dream, an education, be voted best teacher in the world, be speaking to you today.



BPFTN conference Address by the Palestine Ambassador – Dr Husam Zomlot

Dr Zomlot thanked us for inviting him. He wanted to be with us in person but so much was happening in London
that he needed to remain there just now. He applauded us for being more about action than rhetoric. Action
speaks. Congratulations to Oxford-Ramallah, where he had signed a Twinning text with the Mayor. The Mayor of
Ramallah would visit soon to complete the Twinning process.

There have been enough empty promises and policies but we are recognising Palestine, which is the right action.
Our relationship is not about charity but dignity, relationships. This is crucial – it is friendship based on human
equality, not a donor/recipient relationship. Hebron is the home of Father Abraham, revered by Jews, Christians
and Muslims alike – and we are all children of the one God. Mount Gerasim near Nablus is a symbol of resistance.
Samaritans have lived for centuries on Mount Gerasim, without any problems. Bethlehem is where Jesus was
born and retains its special character.

Dr Zomlot referred to several partnerships including Hanwell/Sabastiya, whose HAFSA AGM he had attended. He
underlined the importance of dignity, action and values. Dr Zomlot spoke of Gaza, where he was born, and of the
extreme beauty of the human spirit, its resilience, dignity and defiance – which is why it is being punished. This
must be stopped. He proposed a Twinning between Gaza City and a community in the UK.

He spoke of the need for a Twinning/Friendship relationship between East Jerusalem and London. And of the
liquidation of the essential Palestinian heart of East Jerusalem. He also argued for the recognition of a two-state solution, not occupation as at
present. He confirmed that it is essential that the British Government recognises the state of Palestine. He promised to work with us to
achieve this historic relationship between the British and the Palestinian peoples.
He referred to the issue of Visas as ‘mind boggling’. ‘How is it that Palestinians cannot visit Britain, but illegal settlers can? And Palestinian
students get scholarships to UK universities, but are not allowed into the UK?’ He spoke of the illegality of the occupation. It is crucial that
International Law and British Law be fully applied.

He congratulated us on a job well done and on the hope that we generate by our actions to build and sustain bridges and friendship.



Visit Palestine!

The best way to get to know a place is to visit it.

There are now a number of tour companies which specialise in visiting Palestine. Many will take you to Israel also. Unfortunately, those who
specialise in Israel and the Holy Places eg Bethlehem, in the West Bank, tend to travel a tourist route via routes open to Israelis and tourists
only and with accommodation in Israel. Therefore, not only do you not really visit Palestine, but your money does not go to the Palestinian
economy.

However, there are opportunities to visit to suit all tastes – cultural, walking, cycling, working – whatever.

Visiting Palestine is a very special experience. Possibly life-changing. One thing you can be totally sure of. You will be very WELCOME.
Here are some companies/charities which are worth exploring. I am sure that there
are many others!

Zaytoun www.zaytoun.org

Green Olive Tours toursinenglish.com

Quaker Voluntary Action qva.org.uk
Blog posted by a WWFoP member who joined a group last year
http://qva.org.uk/New/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/QVA-Ramallah-Flyer-2018.pdf

Amos Trust www.amostrust.org

Interfaith Peace builders http://ifpb.org/

http://www.zaytoun.org
http://qva.org.uk/New/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/QVA-Ramallah-Flyer-2018.pdf
http://www.amostrust.org


Another option is to go with the group called Interfaith Peace Builders also Eyewitness Palestine) as reported by Kate Sherringer:

If you don't mind being the only Brit in a group of Americans, and if you have already travelled to Palestine, it's really well organised, packed
with activities and closely linked to many local Palestinian organisations. I had an amazing time and learned a great deal.

However, I had to make my own way there, arranging my flights, overnight stay and travel until I met up with the group (the flight was much
cheaper for me to fly a day earlier). So you need to feel able to manage that on your own.

At the end of October I am joining a trek across the West Bank organised by the Amos Trust. This is a 10 day trip, walking the first part of the
Abraham Trail, from our very own Rummanah to Jericho. I am looking forward to this very much and attempting to 'get into training' as my
usual walks only last about half an hour ! Trips like this bring new people to the country and input into the local economy. It's not quite your
Majorca package holiday, but you will see a different culture, stunning countryside and receive a traditional Palestinian welcome. Both these
organisations can be accessed for information online.



Forthcoming Events

Wednesday, April 17th

St Samlets Church at Llansamlet are holding a soup lunch 12-2pm n aid of Jeem al-Amal Boys Home in Bethany, West Bank.

Friday, April 26th

WWFOP AGM & Film Evening th, Wesleyan Hall, Carmarthen 6.30 p.m. – Join us for our AGM and film evening with refreshments.

Friday, 10th May

Looking Forward: Palestine & The UK: Lecture by the Palestine Ambassador.
Westonbirt School, Tetbury, GL8 8QG. More information at
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/looking-forward-palestine-and-the-uk-lecture-by-the-palestine-ambassador-tickets-57515949754/a
mp

Saturday, May 11th

National Demonstration for Palestine – May 11th – more information at
https://www.palestinecampaign.org/events/national-demonstration-for-palestine-11-may/

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/looking-forward-palestine-and-the-uk-lecture-by-the-palestine-ambassador-tickets-57515949754/amp
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/looking-forward-palestine-and-the-uk-lecture-by-the-palestine-ambassador-tickets-57515949754/amp
https://www.palestinecampaign.org/events/national-demonstration-for-palestine-11-may/

